
athy Kerrigan, who runs Venice Mail & Print, takes great 
pride in providing above-and-beyond service to her 

customers and the community. She explains that in the immediate 
aftermath of Hurricane Ian when people had lost homes, suffered 
damage, and lost communication and power, Venice Mail & Print 
was up and running, with its doors open to provide help. Kathy 
says people began streaming in and found a shoulder to lean on 
and the help to connect to family, plus much-needed Federal 
and local services. Kathy wants people to know that it’s that type 
of caring, committed service she and her business partner Frank 
Williams, who runs Island Mail & Print on Anna Maria Island, 
provide on a daily basis in all their business dealings.

Kathy enthusiastically shares about how so many customers 
who come in to make copies or ship a small article are surprised 
to learn of the many services and products available, from 
purchasing postage stamps, avoiding long lines at the post office 
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during the holiday season, and gift wrapping, to custom crating 
for art, furniture, valuables, and more. Many Snowbirds use Mail 
& Print’s services to ship items seasonally. Kathy loves to offer 
tips on ways to save costs when shipping. Additionally, Frank 
Williams has forty plus years’ experience in fine art reproduction 
and transferring photos to canvas. Frank explains that they offer 
archival giclee reproductions of the finest museum-quality suitable 

for artist prints. Frank is excited to say that they will soon have 
a new 64” wide fine art printer, something that most artists will 
appreciate. Additionally, Frank shares that he can enhance any 
photo and transfer it to canvas, all at competitive pricing, and 
that he can also help you with your treasured vintage photos by 
restoring them digitally. And that’s not all: Frank explains that he 
will also give pointers to help you take better photographs.

here’s more to Venice Mail & Print than the name sug-
gests. There is daily service between the two stores, so 
you can drop your photos off in Venice, have a Facetime 

consultation with Frank, and pick up the finished product a few 
days later. Both Kathy and Frank emphasize that they take no 
shortcuts because providing the highest quality service, products, 
and customer satisfaction are of the utmost importance to them. 
They have shipped everything from books to car bumpers, fine 
art, furniture, and plumbing fixtures. They like to call it a one-stop 
shop for many needs. Additionally, if you visit the store in Holmes 
Beach, they have an onsite art gallery for your viewing pleasure.

For more information about this advertorial, call Kathy Kerrigan 
or Frank Williams of Venice Mail & Print at 941.484.7717 or 
941.778.1911, or log on to VeniceMailAndPrint.com. Located 
at 535 US-41 Bypass North in Venice, Venice Mail & Print is 
open 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday and 9 a.m. to  
1 p.m. Saturday. Ample parking is available. 
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View a variety of items by local artists at Venice Mail & Print


